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That would be me. How 
did it happen? I’m not 
sure. There I was: a car-

ing wife; the next thing I knew 
I had bags under my eyes and 
couldn’t remember if  I was going 
to bed or had just got up!

It’s not the life achievement we strive 
for, but if  you’re a family member 
there’s a very good chance, you will, 
become a Caregiver. Aging parent or 
loving spouse. It sneaks up on you 
and before you know it - you’re it!

The position of  Caregiver is often 
a quiet, lonely place. Family and 
friends don’t visit often because 
everyone is in denial. They all think 
things are just fine. Because we make 
it appear that way. Heaven forbid if  
we should show signs of  needing 
any help!

Over time Caregivers wear thin. For 
many reasons. Lack of  sleep. Being 
“it” 24/7. The ups and downs every 
night for bathrooms visit, sore achy 
spots, cramps, - the list of  reasons 
is endless.  Sleeplessness, over time, 
turns the brain into a never/never 
land of  holding things together no 
matter what: until we get to the stage 
of  simply putting one foot in front 
of  the other. Until one is so mentally 

and physically exhausted, deciding 
whether to wear the black shoes 
or white ones is so monumental it 
reduces one to tears!

With planning, this need never 
happen. But we don’t plan because 
denial keeps the inevitable at bay. 
Somehow, we think, if  we ignore 
aging it won’t happen. But: Let’s face 

it, we are born and we are destined 
to die! We didn’t plan our trip into 
this world, but we can plan our trip 
out!  We take great care in planning 
our lives, from daily tasks of  grocery 
shopping, what to buy the kid for 

grad, and  
thanksgiving, and what 
about holidays…boy do we  
plan them! And we’re good at it!

So why wouldn’t we plan our senior 
years so that we make the most of  
them? Because we’re human - that’s 
why. We prefer being in denial!  

We need and must push ourselves 
past the denial of  aging. Sure it has 
its hang-ups, but I don’t recall my 
teenage years as being anything I’d 
welcome reliving either!

There are lots of  resources out there 
to help ease us into retirement  
thinking and on into assisted living 
to whatever is needed. 

I wandered in Caregiver Never land 
for too long before I could put pride 
aside and sought the professional 
help we needed. The experience was 
wonderful. In every area there are 
experienced people who want and 
care about seniors and their well-be-
ing. In helping them age well. There 
are no short courses or How-to 
manuals on aging, but there is family, 
friends and your community. It’s a 
matter of  letting people know you 
need a little help, and in asking for it.  

to be continued on page 3
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Oh my, 2015 where did it go? We are 
planning Christmas parties, concerts, 
volunteer soirees, and of  course New 

Year’s Eve festivities and it just seemed like 
yesterday was January 1, 2015. I guess when 
you are having fun time flies.
In the last newsletter I made mention of  a 
dementia help line that you can access through 
Health Link 811, well it is now up and running. 
So if  you or a friend needs help when dealing 
with someone with dementia, do not hesitate to 
call. Getting information helps manage the challenges we deal with when 
supporting someone with dementia.
This Christmas we are trying something new. We are doing a Christmas ap-
peal fundraiser to help raise funds for the operations of  the Golden Circle. 
The Golden Circle is responsible for raising their own funds for the opera-
tions of  the drop in side. That is why we do bingos, casinos, pull tickets and 
50/50 draws, but these are AGLC dollars that are restricted and can only 
be used for certain expenses, the rest we have to fundraise. Some people 
may say that we get money from the City of  Red Deer, but that is not the 
case.  The City does set aside a certain amount of  money to maintain the 
building, and FCSS Red Deer, and the United Way of  Central Alberta fund 
the Outreach program, but all the money needed for the drop in part of  
the Golden Circle operation has to be raised. The Golden Circle’s member-
ship has grown from 950 members in 2011 to 1735 members at December 
31, 2014. The cost of  doing business has increased, keeping the lights on 
and keeping the food costs down so everyone can afford to join us, are just 
some examples of  why we need to fundraise.
On December 1, 2015 we are sending out letters seeking support. Any 
amount will be helpful, so I encourage you to put the Golden Circle on 
your list of  charities that you support at Christmas time. We do provide tax 
receipts and they will be sent out in the month of  January 2016.
As always thank you’s have to go out to everyone who makes the great stuff  
we do possible. The bingo volunteers, kitchen volunteers, drivers, front 
desk volunteers, nearly new boutique, friendly visitors, grocery delivery 
volunteers, Golden Circle singers, Ho-Downers, bar tenders, special event 
volunteers, the Board of  Directors and Staff.  As you have just read, we 
have a lot of  hands that help make the Golden Circle successful, and this 
dedication is greatly appreciated.
 I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and for those who celebrate 
other holidays in the month of  December, all the best to you as well.

Thank you for a great year.

Monica Morrison, Executive Director
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With winter approaching we certainly can’t 
complain about the weather – we had a 
very warm summer and a great fall. As 

I write this on November 3rd I’m sure we’ll have 
snow before it is published in December, and I’m 
hoping El Nino will be kind and give us another 
mild winter!

I’m thrilled to be able to tell you that our Chair, Delta 
Rempel, is back in the Board Room and attended our 
September and October meetings. It’s good to have her 
back where she belongs, as we have all missed her. We 
are going to co-chair for a while - until she gets back 
into the full swing of  things.

Several Board Members, including myself, attended 
the Grey Matters Conference 2015 which was held in 
Drumheller this year. This is only the second one I’ve 
attended, but it was another great experience and I 
enjoyed the workshops I participated in.  

The Golden Circle is as busy as a bee hive and winter 
programs are quickly filling up. A couple of  my friends 
have been doing the Windows 10 computer program. 
They appreciate the small classes, as well as the one-on-
one time Bill gives each individual.

During 2016 we will be stepping up our fundraising to 
support our Outreach Program. It’s a very important 
component of  the Circle and helps support seniors 
staying in their own homes. With the Baby Boomers 

starting to turn 65 and with 
AHS leaning more to Home 
Care, we are predicting more 
people coming through our 
doors. 

In 2016 we will continue to 
promote that the Golden Circle 
welcomes anyone over the age 
of  18. We are a fun place to be, 
so watch out for our emails and posters for programs, 
special events, travel club trips, concerts, dinners, and 
Kent’s wonderful meals and $5 breakfasts.

We also have a new website:  
http://www.goldencircle.ca where you can find up to date 
information and see a live stream of  our Face Book page  
https://www.facebook.com/goldencircleresourcecentre. 
All our newsletters are there too. Thank you to Kerstin 
at HeuerDesign for doing such a great job!

In closing, on behalf  of  the Board of  Directors, I’d like 
to thank you all for helping make the Golden Circle the 
place it is today. Members, volunteers, Monica and staff  
– we appreciate your contributions in keeping it such a 
great circle to be a part of.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Healthy 2016.

Sincerely,                             Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

For a while I felt as if  we were adrift in a boat with no 
oars. This is normal, I found out. You can avoid these 
pitfalls with planning. Where do you start planning this 
“Trip of  a Lifetime?” by admitting you’ve reached the 
age where a bit of  help wouldn’t go a miss.  

We all know of  folks who have been laid up with 
broken bones simply because they were being “Inde-
pendent: We can and must ask for help and we can do 
it with grace, and without whining.  We Are the Seniors. 
Be proud of  it. Plan to age well with style. Make part 
of  your aging well plan to teach our youngsters we need 
and want their support; and how much we appreciate 
them and it!  

More than any other time in our life, we need to plan. 
Plan our aging. Plan to make the most of  it. Don’t leave 
it up to happenstance, or your kids! For one thing – it’s 
not fair to them. For another, you know what you want 

continued article from page 1
and don’t want – they don’t. Make a plan. We all know 
those who stayed in their homes for independence sake, 
way beyond when it was safe, or when they were capable 
of  cooking and properly caring for themselves. With 
planning; you can age well!

In conclusion:  What does aging mean, and how do we 
do it well?

A  Means accepting the thing we don’t like: - we are  
     getting older.

G Getting the help we need in place before we need it.

I   Investigating all the services and help available –  
    before we need them.

N Notice that you are not on this trip alone.  
    Seniors need to help Seniors.

G Get going. Get organized. Sit back and enjoy -  
    you are a Senior! And you can Age Well!

Submitted by Mary Ellen Williams, Member
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR VICE CHAIR



Thank you once again for the 
opportunity to submit a col-
umn for the quarterly Golden 

Circle newsletter. Over the course of  
the next year, I hope to address various 
issues that senior citizens of  Red Deer 
raise with City Council throughout our 
conversations in the community.

One area of  municipal service provided 
by The City of  Red Deer that City Coun-
cil often hear feedback and questions 

about is with respect to the “Action Bus”, or more technically, “Special-
ized Transit”.

As Red Deer grows in population (the most recent census marks us 
at 100,807 citizens), as our existing population ages, and as we follow 
through on our commitment that to become a more physically accessible 
community, specialized transit service has been identified as a key area for 
strategic investment.

In order to respond to this area of  growing need in our community, City 
Council has made the following key investments and City administration 
has made the following operational improvements in service to our public:

• A new Action Bus was added to our fleet in 2014 and another one will 
be added to our transit service in December 2015.

• 20 additional hours of  action bus service was added in 2014 with an 
additional 20 hours added in September 2015.

• New technology on the Action Buses allow better communication 
with dispatch of  operations to respond to client needs and to increase 
efficiency. 

• Additional Action Bus service hours have been allocated to time slots 
and days where our citizens were experiencing high “trip refusals”. 
Specific efforts have been made to address this for our public.

One of  Council’s strategic principles is to build citizen-friendly govern-
ment, so as part of  this commitment to our public we have adopted an 
organizational culture of  “continuous improvement”, meaning that we 
will continue to be responsive to the changing needs of  our public.

As always, thank you for the ongoing opportunity to represent you. I look 
forward to seeing you all in the near future and hearing about what mat-
ters to seniors most in our community.

Until next time,

Mayor Tara Veer

A Message from your Mayor 
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On Tuesday August 18th the Golden 
Circle created a “wave” by hosting 
an event as part of  the PRIDE cel-

ebrations. As the chair of  the PRIDE Board 
stated, “I never thought I would see the day 
that our local senior centre would be part of  
PRIDE, let alone host a drag show in the 
middle of  the afternoon.”
The Rainbow colours were flying here at the Golden 
Circle as we celebrated diversity. I had several members 
comment to me that they were happy to see that we 
are being more inclusive. By creating this awareness, 
it opened up opportunities for dialogue, where stories 

were being shared by some of  our members as they 
have family members who are part of  the LGBTQ com-
munity. That is why we all need to celebrate who we are, 
no matter what race, creed, colour or sexual orientation 
we are.

If  you have never seen a drag show you missed a good 
one. Terri and Norman entertained us while we enjoyed 
our signature dessert to go along with tea. The crowd 
was diverse in age as the young and older came together 
to celebrate the “Rainbow”.

Submitted by 
Monica Morrison

Celebrating the Rainbow
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Are you facing knee or hip surgery?

Whether it is equipment for the bedroom, bathroom 
or generally getting around, whether you are recovering 
from surgery, young or aging, The Lending Cupboard is 
here to assist you.

Do you need help feeling more secure while 
walking?

The Lending Cupboard is equipped with a variety of  
walkers with and without wheels in several adjustable 
sizes.

Do you like volunteering?  Looking for an 
opportunity to give back?

The Lending Cupboard invites you to join our 
team. Volunteers are always needed! If  you can 
volunteer for even one 3 hour shift a week please 
contact our volunteer coordinator at: volunteer@
lendingcupboard.ca or 403.356.1678 ext: 22.

Submitted by Dawna Morey

Cauliflower Cheese Soup
Ingredients

16 ounce bag frozen cauliflower (I use fresh)

½ medium onion, chopped

1/2 celery stalk, chopped

2 cups chicken stock

1 cup cream or milk

1⁄2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce (I use more)

1/2 cup cheddar cheese, grated (I use more)

Salt & pepper

I rarely measure and just throw in what I have. Put 
cauliflower, onion, celery and chicken stock in large 
pot. Cover and cook for about 30 minutes. Mash with a 
potato masher (I use a blender) then add cream, Worces-
tershire sauce, salt, pepper and cheese. Stir until cheese is 
melted. 

Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

On Saturday September 26th the 
Lady of  the Blues, Kat Danser, 
entertained a full house here at 

the Golden Circle. Her guitar picking 
held us captive and her lyrics told great 
stories of  the south, as well as her time 
growing up on the farm in Saskatchewan.  
If  you like live music you can get up close and per-
sonal with well-known artists when they come to 
the Golden Circle. Make a point of  watching for the 
concerts that are being put together for 2016. 

Submitted by Monica Morrison

Kat Danser  
Rocks the House!
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Once upon a time, there was a man who 
worked very hard just to keep food on 
the table for his family. This particular 

year, a few days before Christmas, he punished 
his little five-year-old daughter after learning 
that she had used up the family’s only roll of  
expensive gold wrapping paper.
As money was tight, he became even more upset on Christ-
mas Eve when he saw the child had used all of  the expen-
sive gold paper to decorate one shoebox she had put under 
the Christmas tree. He also was concerned about where she 
had gotten money to buy what was in the shoebox.

Nevertheless, the next morning the little girl, filled with ex-
citement, brought the gift box to her father and said, “This 
is for you, Daddy!” As he opened the box, the father was 
embarrassed by his earlier overreaction, now regretting how 
he had punished her. But when he opened the shoebox, he 
found it was empty and again his anger flared. “Don’t you 
know, young lady,” he said harshly, “when you give someone 
a present, there’s supposed to be something inside the pack-
age!” The little girl looked up at him with sad tears rolling 
from her eyes and whispered: “Daddy, it’s not empty. I blew 
kisses into it until it was all full.” The father was crushed. He 
fell on his knees and put his arms around his precious little 
girl. He begged her to forgive him for his unnecessary anger.

An accident took the life of  the child only a short time later. 
It is told that the father kept this little gold box by his bed 
for all the years of  his life. Whenever he was discouraged or 
faced difficult problems, he would open the box, take out an 
imaginary kiss, and remember the love of  this beautiful child 
who had put it there. 

In a very real sense, each of  us has been given an invisible 
golden box filled with unconditional love and kisses from 
our children, family, friends and God. There is no more pre-
cious possession anyone could hold.

Author unknown.  
Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

Gold  
wrapping paper

Turkey Supper

Our Turkey supper is one of  
our most popular events. 
It sells out in days and this 

year was no exception.  

For those 120 people lucky enough to get a 
ticket, thank you for your support. It was a 
beautiful fall evening to sit down to a deli-
cious meal with 
turkey and all the 
fixings. A piece of  
pumpkin pie fin-
ished off  the meal. 
A big thank you to 
the kitchen staff  
for the meal and all 
the volunteers who 
made this evening 
a success.

On the other hand…
you have different 
fingers.
Submitted by  
Barbara Swinton, Member
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How do You  
Remember  
Christmas?

Do you remember when your vision of  
packages under a Christmas tree was simply 
a glossy image held within the pages of  the 
Eaton’s catalog?  

These were the real treasures, with a child’s mind 
holding securely to the wish that this picture 
could become their personal reality. The antici-
pation of  these presents came with the feelings 
of  love, and thought, and personality in them. It 
was before a time when gift cards with a signifi-
cant face value were available, and we would not 
dare to consider something so frivolous.

There was a time when the greetings in our 
mailbox had simple messages of  harmony and 
happiness instead of  extravagant personal sum-
maries? Was there ever a moment when only by 
wanting to say “Merry Christmas” you would 
worry about offending anyone or being seen 
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as spiritual obsessive? It is so 
pleasing to recall when school 
children sang about the baby 
born in a manger and no one 
rushed to file a complaint about 
the mere mention of  Jesus.

Do you remember working all 
year and not buying what you 
needed so that you could save 
the money for an item you’d 
had your eye on for months? 
We did not borrow money 
against the equity in our home 
to pay for it all? Each store 
had different simple treasures 
and Christmas baking was all 
homemade. When you received 
a gift you didn’t need, but you 
cherished it so much nonethe-
less, because of  who offered it 
to you? Folks didn’t dash back 
to the shops on Boxing Day 
to return the whole lot of  gifts 
that they were not enthusiastic 
about receiving.

A party then was an occasion to 
enjoy your friends and family, 
not merely to influence them 
or to satisfy a commitment? 
Remembering that Christmas 
filled you with real enchanted 
ideas and dreams? You felt 
connected to those around you, 
to life, to the creation and our 
Maker.

A shining cheerful star in the 
dark sky filled you with a sense 
of  God’s wholesome and 

boundless beauty. Perhaps we 
weren’t the most spiritual peo-
ple in creation, and even if  we 
have not shown up at church 
regularly, or possibly we haven’t 
ever attended, we rejoiced in 
the reason for the season. Even 
so, at Christmas, in a way you 
could not describe but nonethe-
less do not want to miss out 
on, you sensed being a part of  
something greater.

Remember when you first heard 
the story of  that original Christ-
mas. It happened so far in the 
past and so far away, but now it 
appears so close by and so cur-
rent and so meaningful in your 
life? And though you wondered 
whether or not all the details 
were entirely factual, that didn’t 
matter. We knew, in the deepest 
part of  our soul, and devoid of  
the smallest consideration of  
disbelief, that it was indisput-
ably correct.

The Christmas you most affec-
tionately recall was genuine. It 
is with this faith we know that 
this will always be our Christ-
mas. Is it possible to experience 
this miraculous drive again? 
The fact is. If  you’ve made it 
this far, you’re already feeling 
it right this moment. So in the 
real essence of  Christmas ex-
tend it to all others. Christmas 
should not be diluted into a 

meaningless “red and green sea-
son,” because Christmas lives 
in your soul. It is what you do 
with this idea that matters.

Go and place a few logs in 
the fireplace and relish in the 
warmth and sound of  the 
flame. Bring out a bag of  flour 
and visualize making it into a 
batch of  cookies. Grin widely 
and declare “Merry Christmas” 
greetings without concern for 
what anyone may judge. Take 
pleasure in discovering novel 
means to be charitable and 
compassionate. Examine the 
sky and find that brilliant icon. 
It’s still brightly shining, un-
changed to this day. Give away 
the gifts that come from your 
heart. And take some time to 
think lovingly of  the breath-
taking, immeasurable award 
of  time, a gift reintroduced in 
every instant, transcending all 
limitations and prevailing be-
yond the situation.

Remember that Christmas is 
the magic inclusion in your life. 
It is here. It is now. It is alive in 
us all. And what an elation that 
is. Have a Blessed, Christmas 
and let the living light shine 
brightly within you forever.

Submitted by  
Jesse Mlynarski, Member
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August 13th, 46 boarded the bus and 
headed out on the Mystery Trip. It 
was probably one of  the hottest days 

of  the summer, but no one complained as 
we all know what the alternative is in Alber-
ta. We had a two hour bus ride, and enjoyed 
a few games of  bingo before we reached our 
first destination which was the Starland  
Hutterite Colony north of  Drumheller. 
Phillip did a great job organizing the young ladies to be 
our tour guides. We broke into small groups and headed 
out to see the Colony. We visited the laundry facility 
where there are 5 large washer and dryers and a great 
area for folding clothes. Each person schedules in a time 
to do their own laundry. The school house was very nice 
but we learned that presently there are only 6 students in 
school. The kitchen was clean as a whistle and the supply 
of  food, canned and frozen was endless. You don’t have 
to worry about running out of  pickles that’s for sure. 

The milking parlor also was extremely clean and we 
had the opportunity to see some new born calves. The 
woodworking shop was huge and we were lucky enough 
to go into our tour guides house and see the amazing 
wood work such as the headboard, desk complete with 
roll top, night stands that her father had made. All furni-
ture on the Colony is made in the woodworking shop. 

After the tour we board the bus and headed to Rowley, a 
Ghost Town just 10 km away. The Hutterite girls joined 

us and one girl told us stories on the way to Rowley such 
as how they meet their husbands, how much land they 
farm, etc.  Once in Rowley, population 4, we enjoyed 
lunch at Sam’s Saloon. 

Every last Saturday of  the month a team of  local  
volunteers put on a pizza night at the saloon. It starts at 
5 pm and runs till late. We didn’t get to enjoy pizza but 
we did have a great lunch of  hot beef  sandwich with all 
the fixings. Following lunch we had a tour of  the town. 
We visited the museum, the old school house, the bank 
and the old Railway Station then back to the Saloon for 
an ice cream cone before boarding the bus and heading 
home. It was a great day.

Submitted by Diane Lester,  
Volunteer Coordinator

Mystery Trip
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A few brave souls 
donned their  
Halloween costumes 

October 30th to dance the 
afternoon away. 
Others come dressed with their 
Halloween skirts and accessories 

which looked lovely. Larry, also Elvis 
for the day, sang a few Elvis songs 
before dancing started. He sounded 
great and even got a few people on 
the dance floor before heading to 
Euchre. Square Dancing is a great 
form of  exercise and helps keep 

the mind sharp. We square dance 
at the Circle each Friday starting at 
1:00pm. At 3:30 everyone enjoys a 
pooled lunch and fellowship. New 
dancers are always welcome to join.

Submitted by Diane Lester
Program Coordinator

Golden Circle Square Dancers

OUTREACH REPORT
Our clients often need to be connected 

to services or need a helping hand 
in one way or another. In the last 

few months our Outreach Team has had the 
opportunity to connect some of  our clients 
with the United Way Day of  Caring Pro-
gram. 
Under the program, various companies volunteer their 
time to help non-profit organizations throughout the 
community. This year, as in previous years, we were very 
fortunate to obtain the services from some of  the staff  
at Nova Chemicals. Volunteers worked together to clean 
yards and complete other tasks for some of  our clients. 
Special thanks to everyone who took part in making this 
event a great success.

 As outreach coordinators some of  our team members 
had the opportunity to attend various seminars, both 
locally and out of  town, and brought back new infor-
mation to the centre. As learning is the key to success, 
Golden Circle always believes in providing hands on ex-
perience to students from the Red Deer College. For the 
next two terms we have Kathleen and Bailea, who are 
both social work students, in their second year of  field 
placement. They are proving to be great team members 

and Anindita and Cindy are committed to providing the 
best learning experience possible for both of  our young 
ladies.

With the weather changing, the winds are howling, the 
leaves are falling from the trees and before we know, the 
snow will be arriving. Even though we have heard we are 
supposed to have a mild winter; we do however know 
the snow ‘will’ appear – after all we are in Alberta. Please 
let us know if  you need any of  our yard care services, so 
that we can help you as soon as possible. 

Submitted by the Outreach Team –  
Loretta, Martha, Cindy & Anindita
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My mom used to cut 
chicken, chop eggs 
and spread butter 

on bread on the same cut-
ting board with the same 
knife and no bleach, but we 
didn’t seem to get food  
poisoning. 
Our school sandwiches were 
wrapped in wax paper in a brown 
paper bag, not in ice pack coolers, 
but I can’t remember getting E. coli.  

Almost all of  us would have rather 
gone swimming in the lake or at the 
beach instead of  a pristine pool (talk 
about boring), no beach closures 
then.  

We all took PE ...and risked perma-
nent injury with a pair of  Dunlop 
sandshoes instead of  having  cross-
training athletic shoes with air cush-
ion soles and built in light reflectors 
that cost as much as a small car. I 
can’t recall any injuries but they must 
have happened because they tell us 
how much safer we are now.  

We got punished for doing some-
thing wrong at school, they used to 
call it discipline yet we all grew up 
to accept the rules and to honour & 
respect those older than us.  

We had 50 kids in our class and we 
all learned to read and write, do 
maths and spell almost all the words 
needed to write a grammatically  
correct letter... FUNNY THAT!!  

We all said prayers in school irre-
spective of  our religion, sang the  
national anthem and no one got 
upset.  

Staying in detention after school 
caught all sorts of  negative attention 
we wish we hadn’t got.  

I thought that I was supposed to 
accomplish something before I was 
allowed to be proud of  myself.  

I just can’t recall how bored we were 
without computers, Play Station, 
Nintendo, X-box or 270 digital TV 
cable stations. We weren’t!!   

Oh yeah ....and where were the an-
tibiotics and sterilization kit when I 
got that bee sting? I could have been 
killed!  

We played “King of  the Hill” on 
piles of  gravel left on vacant build-
ing sites and when we got hurt, 
mum pulled out the 2/6p bottle of  
iodine and then we got our backside 
spanked. Now it’s a trip to the emer-
gency room, followed by a 10 day 

The Good Ol’ days
dose of  antibiotics and then mom 
calls the lawyer to sue the contractor 
for leaving a horribly vicious pile of  
gravel where it was such a threat.  

To top it off, not a single person I 
knew had ever been told that they 
were from a dysfunctional family. 
How could we possibly have known 
that?  

We never needed to get into group 
therapy and/or anger management 
classes. We were obviously so duped 
by so many societal ills, that we didn’t 
even notice that the entire country 
wasn’t taking Prozac!  

How did we ever survive?  

LOVE TO ALL OF US WHO 
SHARED THIS ERA AND TO 
ALL WHO DIDN’T - SORRY 
FOR WHAT YOU MISSED. I 
WOULDN’T TRADE IT FOR 
ANYTHING!  

Submitted by  
Maureen Wilkinson, Member

The Board 
of Directors 
wishes  
everyone a 
Happy and 
Healthy 2016
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One year when visiting my son for the festive  
season, on Christmas morning the turkey wasn’t 
quite thawed out. It was suggested we use the 

defrost setting on the microwave, as it was big enough to 
hold the turkey. It was situated on a shelf  above the cook 
stove.
After a period of  time, my daughter-in-law decided to check it out. I was 
standing next to her when she opened the microwave door. Unfortunately 
the turn table hadn’t quite stopped and the turkey came spinning out and 
landed on my head! With grease and water on my hair and running down 
my head, I looked a bit of  a mess. 

My daughter-in-law was horrified until I said “if  only my friends could 
see me now” which brought on peals of  laughter. Every time we have a 
turkey  dinner, we say “remember when…” and have a good laugh.

Submitted by Iris Simpson, Member

A TURKEY STORY 

Mondays 
Zumba Gold 
10:30am – 11:15am 
Canasta 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Golden Circle Singers Practice 
1:30pm
Intermediate Tai Chi 
6:25pm – 7:55pm  
Jan. 4th – March 21st 2016, no 
class on Feb. 8th or 15th.     
$40.00 members,  
$65.00 non-members

Tuesdays

Mahjong  
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00

Cribbage  
1:00pm drop in fee $2.00 

Bridge Partners 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month 
6:30pm drop in fee $3.00

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT THE 
GOLDEN CIRCLE

Move & Groove 50+.   
Jan. 5thth – April 26th.  No 
Class on Jan. 12, Feb. 9th, 
Mar. 8th and Apr. 12th.  
6:30pm – 7:30pm.   
 
Members $20.00, non-mem-
bers $45.00 or $2.00 drop 
in fee. Please register at the 
front desk.

Wednesdays

Sit and Be Fit 
10:45am $2.00 drop in fee

Bridge Singles 
1:00pm $2.00 drop in fee

Golden Circle Ho-Downers 
Practice 
2:00pm

Thursdays
Dancercise 
10:30am drop in fee $1.00

Red Deer Art Club 
1:30pm  drop in fee $1.00
Carpet Bowling 
1:30pm drop in fee $1.00
Thursday Evening Dance  
7:00pm - 10:00pm  
$7.00 per person
Beginner Tai Chi  
Jan. 7th – March 24th, 2016. $30.00 
members, $55.00 non-members.

Fridays
Square and Round Dancing 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Scrabble 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Military Whist 
1:00pm – 2nd and 4th Friday of the 
Month – $2.00 drop in fee
Euchre 
1:00pm – 1st and 3rd Friday of the 
Month - $2.00 drop in fee

Also check out our Computer 
Classes……
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At this time of  writing, our Travel Club has just returned, last 
week, from a fabulous and busy trip to New York City. We had a 
wonderful time and could easily have spent several more days   

     seeing all the fabulous sights and Broadway shows.
Forty three half  asleep passengers caught our chartered bus at 3:30 a.m. to arrive 
at Calgary airport by 5 a.m., just two hours before our flight to Toronto. Need-
less to say, most passengers nodded off  during that flight. After a short layover 
in Toronto, we boarded our plane to New York La Guardia airport to begin the 
culture shock of  living in a huge city with the hustle and bustle of  fast walking 
pedestrians, traffic and skyscrapers all around us. An amazing experience!

We were met by friendly tour guide, Anita and whisked away to The Grand Hyatt 
New York Hotel, on Park Ave. and Grand Central, where we relaxed in comfort-
able beds and well-appointed rooms for an early night of  welcome sleep.

Our first morning saw us at The Red Flame Diner for a huge sit down breakfast. 
The service was sensational and 43 of  us where in and out of  there in 

less than one hour. Then we quickly boarded our bus for a very 
busy day of  sightseeing in “The Big Apple.” We were trans-
ported down Madison Ave. and 5th Ave. where billionaires and 
millionaires shop. You won’t find a Walmart there. We drove 
past the Trump Tower, Tiffany’s and world renowned fashion 
stores: Armani, Prada, Abercrombie and Fitch, and Saks 5th 

Ave. etc. In the latter, I saw a McQueen wallet that would hold 
8 credit cards and currency, for a mere $965 plus tax. The cheapest 

thing I found was a lipstick for $37 plus tax, too steep for my budget, 
but was interesting to see how the rich and famous spend their money. 

We drove by Christie’s Auction House where our guide told us a record $179 
million was recently paid for a Pueblo Picasso painting.  

Golden Circle Travel Club
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From 57th St. to 110th St. runs the famous Central Park known 
as the Lungs of  the City, for all the beautiful trees and foliage, 
a delight for joggers and families alike. It’s hard to believe that 
such a relaxing place lies within the heart of  a booming city. It is 
848 acres, worth billions on today’s market. If  you rolled our Kin 
Canyon, Bower Ponds, Great Chief  Park and Gaetz Lakes into 
one, I’m not sure it would still be enough to compare. Movie 
stars such as Denzel Washington, Madonna, John Lennon, Rita 
Hayworth and Brad Pitt have, or do, live along Central Park 
West, an exclusive area.  

With a population of  8.5 million, the city employs 38,000 po-
lice. We saw them directing traffic, patrolling on horseback and 
motorbikes as well as in cars. 16 million people take subway rides 
daily because 96% of  the population of  Manhattan does not 
drive since it costs $450/mo. to park downtown. The traffic is 
made up of  commuters, buses and taxies. Grand Central Ter-
minal is busy and we all took a short ride from Times Square to 
The Grand Hyatt, just for bragging rights. We saw the four faced 
clock there, which has appeared in many New York movies and 
is valued at over $10 million.  

We saw the NBC Building, Radio City Music Hall, and the Rock-
efeller Centre and Plaza, the home of  Jimmy Fallon’s Tonight 
Show. There is a sunken concourse here which is converted into 
a skating rink every winter; and it was the first day for skating 
when we visited.  

to be continued on page 16
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We stopped in Times Square, where the first six stories 
of  all buildings are illuminated with advertising and 
news of  the day, etc. We spied the ball that drops every 
New Year’s Eve. We visited St. Patrick’s Cathedral which 
was speedily renovated and put in good order for a 
visit from Pope Frances. Can you believe that all of  the 
above was done on our first day?

On our second day we had breakfast and were enter-
tained in song by struggling artists, who also served our 
meal, at the famous Ellen’s Stardust Diner, reminiscent 
of  the 50’s. Then we were off  to the World Trade Cen-
ter, 9/11 Memorial, which you have to see to experience 
the quiet eeriness of  the setting, which is very beautiful. 
We visited St. Paul’s Chapel where firefighters, police 
and volunteers were taken care of  and rested during this 
huge catastrophe. We saw the Freedom Tower, the tallest 
building in NYC.

Next we visited Wall Street and the NY Stock exchange 
before a ferry ride to Liberty Island (Statue of  Liberty) 
and Ellis Island, the landing place of  more than 12 mil-
lion immigrants coming to the USA from abroad, many 
years ago. Very enlightening.

In the evening our group went to their Broadway show 
of  choice, included in the trip fare.  Diane Lester and 
I went to see The Phantom of  the Opera which had 
fabulous acting, opera and special effects. No one does 
it quite like New York, that’s for sure.

On day three we had our choice of  breakfast at Lindy’s 
or Applejacks and then on to tour the New Amster-
dam Theatre, where Aladdin is currently playing. We 
had the opportunity to try on costumes and play with 

continued article from page 15
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As Monica was in Edmonton at a  
consultation meeting with the  
Provincial Mental Health review  

panel - Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair and Lin-
da Liptak, Treasurer attended a Pre-Budget 
Consultation with Hon. Joe Ceci, Minister 
of  Finance when he was in Red Deer on 
September 1, 2015. 
It was held at the Curling 
Arena and many people from 
various agencies were in atten-
dance, as well as various MLA’s 
from in and around Red Deer. 
Minister Ceci had been hold-
ing these consultations around 
the province and indicated he 
would like to continue doing so, as it would give good 
feedback of  thoughts from people in our communities 
in regards to where cutbacks could be done. He did state 
there wouldn’t be a provincial sales tax and he held true 
to that in his October Budget.

A question and answer period followed before Minister 
Ceci thanked everyone for their diverse views, com-
ments, solutions, and recommendations and expressed 
his appreciation for the solution - focused dialogue. He 
will take these back to share with his colleagues and 
Ministers. Minister Ceci also extended his thanks to his 
colleagues for attending.

Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

Pre Budget 
Consultation

props related to the show and some of  our travellers 
have unique photos of  themselves in various get-ups. 
Then we had lunch and free time before heading to our 
second Broadway Show, Chicago. As usual, some very 
tall people sat in front of  me, obstructing my view, but 
a very kind usher found me an even better seat where I 
was able to enjoy the show in comfort. As a group, we 
later went out for an included Farewell supper and back 
to our hotel to pack up for the flight home the next 
morning.  

Yes, we saw the Empire State Building, but didn’t go 
inside, plus Chinatown, Little Italy, and a few hours in 
the Metropolitan Museum of  Art. We did so much in a 
very short time that I can’t begin to tell you everywhere 
we went, but have tried to give you a glimpse into the 
wonderful holiday we had. For those of  you who have 
New York on your bucket list, it’s well worth seeing.

Thank you to the forty two other passengers who en-
joyed this adventure with me, a once in a lifetime experi-
ence. If  you haven’t travelled with us yet, be sure to tune 
in because we have plans for Costa Rica in March and 
possibly a Cuban Cruise this winter. We’re also looking 
at Portugal and/or New England next fall. Come and 
join the fun.  

This is my last newsletter submission for this year so I 
wish you all a very Merry Christmas, a peaceful and joy 
filled New Year and happy travels with us in 2016.

Warmest regards from your fellow travel enthusiast,

Pat Bowman

Mass Appeal  
Rosebud Bus Trip
October 1st 46 people boarded the bus and headed to Rosebud to see 

the play Mass Appeal.  It was a great day to drive south and see all the 
fall colors and farmers working in the field getting their crops off.  

Everyone enjoyed a delicious buffet and then enjoyed some time shopping in the stores 
before heading over to see the play.  It was a great play with Father Farley and seminary 
student Mark Dolson doing a top notch job.  The audience was full of  laughter throughout 
the play.  Thanks to everyone who joined us on the trip and continue to support our trips to 
Rosebud.

Submitted by Diane Lester, Program Coordinator

continued article from page 16
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Keynote speakers, session contents, 
vendor displays or meeting others: 
Which was the greatest benefit from 

attending Grey Matters 2015?

Grey Matters 2015 offered participants these benefits 
through the keynote presentations to topic-specific 
sessions and meeting people around the vendor tables.

Held at the Badlands Community facility in the beautiful 
Drumheller Valley, the session organizers went all out 
to prepare one of  the best Grey Matters conferences 
ever. Beginning with the superb venue and outstanding 
catering, the site lent itself  well to the theme of  “Seniors”.

Catriona Le May Doan’s keynote address on her Olympic 
speed-skating saga was a magnificent introduction to the 
conference. Together with Parkinson’s advocate, Tim 
Hague -- the CTV Amazing Race winner, they spoke of  
achievement in the face of  adversity.

Held over two days in Drumheller, the venue consisted of  
one gigantic auditorium which, at the touch of  a button, 
was converted into three soundproofed meeting areas. 
And there were additional breakout rooms within the 
facility - situated on the banks of  the Red Deer River in a 
splendorous autumn setting.

The nearly sold out crowd of  about 300 attended 
selected ninety minute presentations on a plethora of  
topics.  (For a detailed conference summary, see http://
greymatters2015.com/)

The Thursday evening mixer was held at the 
internationally famous Royal Tyrrell Museum, where 
participants were treated to an array of  hors d’oeuvres 
and drinks as they mingled with each other throughout 
the exhibits of  the museum. Following this mixer, a 
number of  Drumheller businesses offered “A Taste of  
Drumheller”.  Delegates could travel to different venues 
for a variety of  ethnic foods and drinks.  Superb offerings; 

better visiting! Numerous buses traveled the downtown 
area offering delegates hop-on hop-off  transportation to 
wherever they might like to go.

The Badlands Community Facility itself  had its corridors 
lined with vendor displays all relating to seniors. Vendors 
from home care products through ADL services and 
beyond who came to offer literature and individual 
discussions on their firm’s product offerings.

So what was the major benefit of  attending Grey 
Matters 2015? Was it the outstanding keynote speakers 
or the wide range of  topics presented in the small group 
formats? Maybe it was the vendor displays and wealth 
of  information provided. Quite possibly the greatest 
benefit of  Grey Matters 2015 was the opportunity to 
meet new people with similar interests and to renew 
older acquaintances. Grey Matters 2016 will be held in 
Grand Prairie likely in late September. Why not plan 
now on attending what will undoubtedly be one of  the 
best conferences ever offered?

Submitted by Doug Janssen, Board Member

Senior’s in Denmark

Grey Matters: 2015 A Review
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Grey Matters: 2015 A Review

Nova Chemicals United 
Way Days of Caring

This is to thank you and the Golden 
Circle for the Yard cleanup assis-
tance program.

We had volunteers from Nova Chemicals work to 
clear our rain gutters, give the final cut to our lawn 
and harvest our vegetables.

It was a pleasure to meet Chris Banbury and Lar-
issa Brown, these energetic people had the work 
done quickly and efficiently.

They add credit to the Golden Circle and Nova 
Chemicals by this goodwill project to assist seniors 
and people with small job needs.

Thank you to all involved, please pass on our 
thanks to the folks at Nova Chemicals.

Bonnie & Sam Denhaan….Red Deer
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Dinner
October 23rd and 24th were the two 

nights that almost 160 people joined 
us to Celebrate Australia.

Kent cooked up a delicious meal of  Damper, Aussie 
Chicken, Beet and feta salad, lamb stew, caramelised cau-
liflower and peas and to finish off  the meal, a delicious 
Tim Tam Cake. It was a chocolate cake with fluffy cream 
filling and rich ganache.  Everyone went home following 
the entertainment with full tummies and a little bit of  
knowledge about Australia.  

We were very fortunate to have Bec Dent a native Aussie 
join us.  Bec made sure she visited every table and had a 
few laughs with everyone.  She had a power point pre-
sentation which everyone enjoyed and followed it with a 
vegemite taste test.  Surprisingly enough a lot of  people 
enjoyed the vegemite and definitely everyone enjoyed the 
Tim tam cookies that followed.  A few people were even 
lucky enough to have a Tim tam slam.  

Bec also entertained us with a sing a long and an Aus-
tralian bush dance.  After an Aussie lingo quiz we wel-
comed Wade Harestad on the Digeridoo, Garrett Cox 
on the Djembe and Travis Cox on the guitar to the 
stage.   Having formed their band in May 2015 we were 
all impressed with the wonderful sounds that projected 
throughout the building.  Everyone had a great evening.  
Special thanks to all the volunteers and Kent who made 
this night possible.

Submitted by Diane Lester, Volunteer Coordinator

       Celebrate  
Australia 
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1. Pasta had not been invented. It was macaroni or 
spaghetti.

2. Curry was a surname.

3. A take-away was a mathematical problem.

4. Pizza? Sounds like a leaning tower somewhere.

5. Bananas and oranges only appeared at Christmas 
time.

6. All chips were plain.

7. Rice was a milk pudding, and never, ever, part of  
our dinner.

8. A Big Mac was what we wore when it was raining.

9. Brown bread was something only poor people ate.

10. Oil was for lubricating; fat was for cooking.

11. Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves and was 
never green in color, unless something was very 
wrong with it.

12. Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.

13. Chickens didn’t have fingers in those days.

Eating in the Fifties & Sixties
14. None of  us had ever heard of  yogurt.

15. Healthy food consisted of  anything edible.

16. Cooking outside was called camping.

17. Seaweed was not a recognized food.

18. ‘Kebab’ was not even a word, never mind a food.

19. Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days, and was 
regarded as being white gold.

20. Prunes were medicinal.

21. Surprisingly, muesli was readily available. It was 
called cattle feed.

22. Pineapples came in chunks in a tin; we had only ever 
seen a picture of  a real one.

23. Water came out of  the tap. If  someone had suggest-
ed bottling it and charging more than gasoline for it 
they would have become a laughing stock.

24. The one thing that we never ever had on/at our 
table in the fifties and sixties...was elbows or HATS!

Submitted by Ron Bower, Past Chair
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Level 1 at the Golden Circle in partnership with Life Long Learning 
Small classes and 6 two hour sessions designed to give you basic 
computer knowledge.  Call  the Golden Circle to register 403-343-6074.
Adult  Members  $60.00    Non-Members  $85.00

Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan  4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14                    9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan 18, 20, 21, 27, 28, Feb 1        11:30am – 1:30pm     
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 18, 24, 25, 29, Mar 2, 3        9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Mar 7, 9, 10, 14, 16, 17         11:30am – 1:30pm     

Computer Classes:  Windows 8 @ the Golden Circle in partnership with Life 
Long Learning Small classes with 12 hours of instruction to help you
become acquainted with Windows 8 (8.1) operating version on Microsoft 
products;  
You need to bring your Windows 8/ 8.1 Laptop/ or Desktop  to class.  Call 
403-343-6074  

Adult Members $60.00   Non-Members $85.00  

Mon/Wed/Thu         Jan 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14         11:30am – 1:30pm     
Mon/ Wed/ Thu              Feb 18, 24, 25, 29, Mar 2, 3        2:00pm – 4:00pm

Level 1

Level 2

Computer Classes

Level 2 at the Golden Circle in partnership with Life Long Learning
Small classes and 6 two hour sessions designed to enhance your basic 
computer skills.  This is a follow up from Level 1.  Intermediate sessions
on word processing - using notepad, wordpad, MS Word 2010, MS Excel 
2010 - emphasis on editing,organizing, and design; using Windows 7. 
Call 403-343-6074 

Adult  Members  $60.00    Non-Members  $85.00

Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan 18, 20, 21, 27, 28, Feb 1        9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/Thu              Feb 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 17                     11:30am – 1:30pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Mar 7, 9, 10, 14, 16, 17         9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Mar 23, 24, 30, 31, Apr 4, 6        11:30am – 1:30pm

                                                       

Pun
I’m reading a book about 
anti-gravity.  I can’t put it 
down. 

Submitted by 
Linda Shepherd, 

Vice Chair

Computer Classes:  Windows 10 @ the Golden Circle  in partnership with  
Life Long Learning Small classes with 12 hours of instruction to help you 
become acquainted with Windows 10 Operating System on Microsoft  
products; 
You need to bring your Windows 10 Laptop/ or Desktop to class                 
Call 403-343-6074 

Golden Circle    Adult   Members  $60.00     Non-Members $85.00
Mon/Wed/Thu     Jan 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14      2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu              Jan 18, 20, 21, 27, 28, Feb 1     2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/Thu               Feb 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 17                   2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Mar 7, 9, 10, 14, 16, 17        2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu              Mar 23, 24, 30, 31, Apr 4, 6        2:00pm – 4:00pm
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Level 3

Level 4

Level 3 at the Golden Circle in partnership with Life Long Learning
Small classes with 12 hours of instruction to help you learn about the 
Internet Explorer Browser, Mozilla Firefox; Windows Live Mail, Webmail, 
and surfin the net.  You will also learn how to send and receive emails, 
send and save attachments.  Call 403-343-6074  Golden Circle   

Adult  Members  $60.00    Non-Members  $85.00

Mon/ Wed/Thu              Feb 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 17         9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 18, 24, 25, 29, Mar 2, 3      11:30am – 1:30pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Mar 23, 24, 30, 31, Apr 4, 6       9:00am – 11:00am
 

Level 4 Multimedia at the Golden Circle 
These four – 2 hr. classes deal with pictures,how to take off Camera and 
put into computer, organizing, editing, and creating Projects with your 
pictures (Collage Creator and Photo Story);
Burning to DVD or storage device.  Call 403-343-6074

Adult Members  $85.00    Non-Members  $105.00

Tues/Fri     Jan. 11, 15, 18, 22               9:00-11:00am
Tues/Fri   Feb. 9, 12, 15, 19               9:00-11:00am
Tues/Fri    Mar. 8, 11, 15, 18                   9:00-11:00am

Joke
A man goes to the Doctor, wor-

ried about his wife’s temper. 
The Doctor asks: “What’s the 

problem?
The man says: “Doctor, I don’t know what to do. 
Every day my wife seems to lose her temper for no 
reason. It scares me.” The Doctor says: “I have a
cure for that. When it seems that your wife is getting angry, just take a glass 
of  water and start swishing it in your mouth. Just swish and swish but don’t 
swallow it until she either leaves the room or calms down. 

Two weeks later the man comes back to the doctor looking fresh and 
reborn. The man says: “Doctor that was a brilliant idea! Every time my 
wife started losing it, I swished with water. I swished and swished, and she 
calmed right down! How does a glass of  water do that?” 

The Doctor says: “The water itself  does nothing. It’s keeping your mouth 
shut that does the trick”. 

Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

On Wednesday Oc-
tober 28th the Falls 
Prevention Coali-

tion of  Central Alberta 
hosted a “walk with the 
Mayors” in recognition of  
November being Fall Pre-
vention month. One out 
of  three seniors end up in 
emergency due to a fall. 
Last year in Alberta alone 
10,000 people ended up in 
the emergency room due to 
falling. 

With winter being here we need to 
pay special attention when we are 
out and about in our community. 
Make sure you walk safely. As you 
can see from one of  the pictures, 
our mascot Mr. Penguin” joined us 
for our walk - reminding people to 
do the penguin shuffle when walk-
ing on ice. Be safe this winter.

Submitted by Monica Morrison

Walk 
with the 
Mayors
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The Golden Circle is funded by:

 Yes! I wish to make a gift to the Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society (Golden Circle ) 
 Name______________________________________Company________________________________              
 City._____________________________________Province______________Postal Code___________    
 Phone_________________________________ Email_______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

  Amount of gift_____________________________________________________________________ 
    Cheque enclosed payable to Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society    
    MC   Visa    Other_________    Name of Card Holder_____________________________ 
  Card No ______________________________  Expiry Date _________________________________ 
  Signature______________________________  Print _______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

    My gift is in memory of __________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
    My gift is in honour of ___________________________________________________________ 
   Please notify this person of my gift (amount will not be disclosed.) If this area is left blank no 
       letter will be sent.                             Name _____________________________________________                              
  Street_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                
  City________________________________ Province________________ Postal Code_____________ 
 
       Would you like your name only published in our quarterly Newsletter?     Yes   No 
================================================================== 

            Mail completed form with cheque to:  4620 - 47A Ave. Red Deer, AB. T4N 3R4 

  4620-47A Ave 

Charity Registration 
Number 

888674041RR0001 

 Leaving a Legacy 

             Beyond the horizon...into the future. 
  

SPECIAL DINNER OR EVENT TICKETS GO ON SALE DATE OF EVENT
Pub Night now January 08, 2016
Mardi Gras Celebration January 05, 2016 January 29, 2016
Valentine's Dinner January 18, 2016 February 12, 2016
Concert Series January 25, 2016 February 27, 2016
St. Patrick's Day Luncheon February 8, 2016 March 17, 2016
Luck of the Irish Dinner February 16, 2016 March 19, 2016
Rosebud Dinner Theatre "Outside Mullingar" March 7, 2016 April 21, 2016
Spring Dinner March 14, 2016 April 15, 2016
Pub Night April 4, 2016 May 6, 2016
Concert Series with HOJA April 11, 2016 May 28, 2016
Medieval Dinner May 2, 2016 June 10, 2016
Canada Day Tea May 16, 2016 June 30, 2016
Rosebud Dinner Theatre "Tent Meeting" May 30, 2016 July 21, 2016
Rosebud Dinner Theatre "An Inspector Calls" August 18, 2016 September 22, 2016
Concert Series August 22, 2016 September 24, 2016
Annual Turkey Supper August 29, 2016 September 16, 2016
Comedy Night with Bob Layton September 6, 2016 October 14, 2016
Holland Celebration September 19, 2016 November 4 & 5, 2016
Remembrance Day Lunch October 4, 2016 November 10, 2016
Rosebud Dinner Theatre "Miracle on 34th St" October 13, 2016 November 24, 2016
Christmas Concert November 1, 2016 December 7, 2016
Membership Christmas luncheon November 7, 2016 December 6, 2016
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